Molecular evolution of the ankyrin gene family.
Ankyrins are membrane adaptor molecules that play important roles in coupling integral membrane proteins to the spectrin-based cytoskeleton network. Human mutations of ankyrin genes lead to severe genetic diseases such as fatal cardiac arrhythmias and hereditary spherocytosis. To elucidate the evolutionary history of ankyrins, we have identified novel ankyrin sequences in insect, fish, frog, chicken, dog, and chimpanzee genomes and explored the phylogenetic relationships of the ankyrin gene family. Our data demonstrate that duplication of ankyrin genes occurred at two different stages. The first duplication resulted from an independent evolution event specific in Arthropoda after its divergence from Chordata. Following the separation from Urochordata, expansion of ankyrins in vertebrates involved ancestral genome duplications. We did not find evidence of coordinated arrangements of gene families of ankyrin-associated membrane proteins on paralogous chromosomes. In addition, evolution of the 24 ANK-repeats strikingly correlated with the exon boundary sites of ankyrin genes, which might have occurred before its duplication in vertebrates. Such correlation is speculated to bring functional diversity and complexity. Moreover, based on the phylogenetic analysis of the ANK-repeat domain, we put forward a novel model for the putative primordial ankyrin that contains the fourth six-ANK-repeat subdomain and the spectrin-binding domain. These findings will provide guides for future studies concerning structure, function, evolutionary origins of ankyrins, and possibly other cytoskeletal proteins.